Maloney’s Week in Review
August 15-21, 2011

Scramblin’ pars,
scramblin’ eggs,
Sun Scramblin’ –
but still Slammin!
This week saw more than just a few Slammers take part in the
Ottawa Sun Scramble City Championship Week. Many also
participated in the four Slammer Tour events that occurred
throughout the same week. Now that’s trunk Slamming!
First up is the luscious yet challenging Stonebridge which took
place on Tuesday. Rookie Gatineau46 had to bail last minute
because he ended up in a playoff at Hammond in the Sun
Scramble C-Division. While he was duking it out (and making
the cut by the way), Cash, Ticklar and Chef took home the star
honours by winning all of their matches, along with a few dogs
and skins.
Remember those Tour Championships you were once in until
you were knocked out? Well, they’re still going! (No offence to
those still in.) Cash adds to her glorious day by advancing to
the final four of the TC Ladies Open by defeating Princess.
Other notable Slammers faring well in the Sun Scramble CDivision were Pommie, Danger, Number 7 and the
aforementioned Gatineau46. Notable Slammers fairing will in
the Ladies Divisions of the Sun Scramble were Triple Putt
(winning the Ladies C Division), Mother and Bowler (runners up
in the Ladies B), ZenGirl, Juice and SunShine.
Rookie Onsite Coordinator PizzaMan sure has a knack for
event organizing. Either he’s a school teacher or IronMaiden is
his wife. He brought seven other Slammers with him to Falcon
Ridge on Wednesday, which coincided with the Promomedia BDivision of the Sun Scramble. Did you know that Promomedia
Group also sponsors the B-Class Tour Championship? Start
placing your orders for cool promotional items with
Promomedia.
I digress... Ticklar! He’s on a roll; walking away with nine
countable skins. Nine skins wasn’t enough though so he also
took six points, won his TC Senior match over Happy and, of
course, first star honours. Our dear friend Canny Jack doesn’t
can any putts for birdies but a solid 3-0 performance sets him
up for star honours as well.

Notable Slammers fairing well in the Promomedia B division
of the Sun Scramble were Wins, Hacker, Lenny, Boomerang,
Subpar, TeeDub, T-Bone, Pepilepu and Slapshot.
One of the Tour’s faves, Casselview, hosted the Slammers
on Saturday. Not too far down the road (depending on your
definition of ‘far’) was Championship Saturday for the Sun
Scramble at Outaouais. Both courses have some of the best
rolling greens in the city; just ask Ruskie! Rolling in three
birdie putts and securing two dogs with solid two-putts at
Casselview makes Ruskie a no-brainer as first star. Cuba
and Shades also won all of their matches.
Charlie? Don’t worry, I won’t forget about Charlie. 2-0-1!!!
Breaking 100 and certainly on the right track, Charlie was the
third star. FishHawk takes out The Game in the TC C match
while FlameWorker takes out Bookie in the TC Super Senior.
Notable Slammers fairing well in the Sun Scramble Open
and Senior divisions were Ticklar and KaDaver (senior
runners-up), PuttPutt, Toro, Malone, Chef and carcarcar.
Finally at Edelweiss on Sunday, while Championship Sunday
at Eagle Creek boasted one of the biggest upsets in the City
(I’m sure you know what I’m talking about) – but back to
Edelweiss: can I get a B? Can I get a U? An extremely
impressive performance by BullDog as he defeats Ozone,
ProZee and Turtle. No skins count for this day but those six
points speak for themselves. I know this writer can’t wait to
face off against the Mighty Bulldog. Stay classy
Slammeriegos.
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Ticklar – 82
Smitty – 68
Shades – 67
Hacker – 67
Cuba – 62
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Malone – 60
KaDaver – 59
KidsClub – 58
IronMaiden – 56
Stevie Ray – 51
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